
Willowlamp
Moroccan Vase 1 Small Pendant 

Bringing an exotic flair to a space is 
easy with the Moroccan Vase 1 Small 
Pendant designed by Adam Hoets for 
Willowlamp. Each is made of metal 
beads dangling from flat metal bands 
that dictate the fixture’s shape, which 
has fluted swells that mimic decorative 
vases found in its namesake country. 
The fixture is available with silver, 
smoke, copper, brass, rust, white, red 
and black strung beads. This family of 
pendants is available in a larger size 
and four other shapes in various sizes, 
which make them even more exquisite 
when arranged in a grouping. 

Design by: Adam Hoets

Ordering Matrix

Model

C-MOROCCAN-1-SML-M-SIL = Silver
C-MOROCCAN-1-SML-M-SMK = Smoke
C-MOROCCAN-1-SML-M-COP = Copper
C-MOROCCAN-1-SML-M-BRA = Brass
C-MOROCCAN-1-SML-M-RUS = Rust
C-MOROCCAN-1-SML-C-WHT = White
C-MOROCCAN-1-SML-C-BLK = Black
C-MOROCCAN-1-SML-C-RED = Red

Standard cord length: 3 Feet. Custom cord lengths
available upon request. Please specify when ordering.

Customization options include up to three (3) finish 
combinations of metallics or colors available upon request. 
Metallics and colors can not be combined. Please specify finish 
combination(s), from top to bottom by tier, when ordering.

SIL = Silver  SMK = Smoke
COP = Copper  BRA = Brass
RUS = Rust  WHT = White
BLK = Black  RED = Red

Finish

Finish

Silver Smoke Copper Brass

Rust White Black Red

Fixture as shown

C-MOROCCAN-1-SML-M

Moroccan Vase 1 Small Pendant 

2 x 12W

LED

Silver, Copper, Brass, Copper, Silver, 
Copper and Brass

SIL-COP-BRA-COP-SIL-COP-BRA

2 x 12W E26 A19 / 3000K / 1500 Lumens

LED
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Ordering Matrix

Model

C-MOROCCAN-1-LRG-M-SIL = Silver
C-MOROCCAN-1-LRG-M-SMK = Smoke
C-MOROCCAN-1-LRG-M-COP = Copper
C-MOROCCAN-1-LRG-M-BRA = Brass
C-MOROCCAN-1-LRG-M-RUS = Rust
C-MOROCCAN-1-LRG-C-WHT = White
C-MOROCCAN-1-LRG-C-BLK = Black
C-MOROCCAN-1-LRG-C-RED = Red

Standard cord length: 3 Feet. Custom cord lengths
available upon request. Please specify when ordering.

Customization options include up to three (3) finish 
combinations of metallics or colors available upon request. 
Metallics and colors can not be combined. Please specify finish 
combination(s), from top to bottom by tier, when ordering.

Willowlamp
Moroccan Vase 1 Large Pendant

Bringing an exotic flair to a space is 
easy with the Moroccan Vase 1 Large 
Pendant designed by Adam Hoets for 
Willowlamp. Each is made of metal 
beads dangling from flat metal bands 
that dictate the fixture’s shape, which 
has fluted swells that mimic decorative 
vases found in its namesake country. 
The fixture is available with silver, 
smoke, copper, brass, rust, white, red 
and black strung beads. This family of 
pendants is available in a smaller size 
and four other shapes in various sizes, 
which make them even more exquisite 
when arranged in a grouping. 

Design by: Adam Hoets
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SIL = Silver  SMK = Smoke
COP = Copper  BRA = Brass
RUS = Rust  WHT = White
BLK = Black  RED = Red

Finish

Finish

Silver Smoke Copper Brass

Rust White Black Red

Fixture as shown

C-MOROCCAN-1-LRG-M

Moroccan Vase 1 Large Pendant 

2 x 12W

LED

Silver, Copper, Brass, Copper, Silver, 
Copper and Brass

SIL-COP-BRA-COP-SIL-COP-BRA

2 x 12W E26 A19 / 3000K / 1500 Lumens

LED
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